
Worship This Week: Sunday, January 20, 2018

Service begins at 10:15 a.m.
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"God assures us that no matter our circumstance, we are in a place of
dynamic transformation, and God is there throughout, refreshing and
guiding us with every step."

Dear Friends,

Happy New Year! As we begin the adventure of 2019, your Pastor Nominating
Committee is already busily and prayerfully reviewing numerous Pastor
Information Forms received, and considering their first potential interviews for
Trinity’s next installed pastor. It is both an exciting and anxious time, this in-
between period, the soon-to-be but not-yet.

Theologian Richard Rohr describes the in-between as a liminal space, a threshold
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between the place of waiting and not knowing, and the place to which God is
leading us. To follow where God is leading is to set out from the comfort zone of
the known, for the as-yet unknown. This threshold is a place we typically don’t
like to be, particularly if you are not comfortable with holding anxiety or living with
ambiguity, with trusting and waiting.

But this liminal space also is holy ground. It is a space in which to pause and
receive God’s embrace of unconditional love. It is an exciting place in which to
choose to trust God and open our hearts to the new thing that God already is
creating in our midst. “Do not remember the former things or consider the things
of old. I am about to do a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it? I
will make a way in the wilderness and rivers in the desert” (Isaiah 43:18-19). God
assures us that no matter our circumstance, we are in a place of dynamic
transformation, and God is there throughout, refreshing and guiding us with every
step.

My hope and prayer for you in 2019 and beyond is that you recognize the
newness that God desires to accomplish in you every moment, and that you
might humbly demonstrate to others the new things that God is doing in you and
that are abundantly available to them as well. “See, I am about to do a new thing,”
says the Lord. “Now it springs forth, do you not receive it?” (Isaiah 43:19).

As you anticipate all of the promise of the New Year and everything that might
mean for Trinity Presbyterian Church, may you remember and trust in the
promise that Christ “is the same yesterday and today and forever” (Hebrews
13:8).

God bless you all with the grace and peace of our living Christ.

Kathryn



Drawing on the right reads as follows:

Dear Mom: 
I see it’s hard trying and trying to find a home. Most things take a long time and I
can see that. Sometimes you have to deal with it, even though you don’t want to.
Even though it’s hard. Love, Kasiyah.

Trinity will again be hosting homeless families in 2019 through the FISH
Hospitality Program. The 2019 dates are February 17-24, June 16-23, and
September 15-22. We will need volunteers to cook meals and clean up, provide
fellowship time for our guests, and sleep overnight as overnight hosts. Sign ups
for February will begin soon through Sign Up Genius or in person in Kern Hall.

Kasiyah’s family has found housing, and through FISH hospitality and the warmth
and love of volunteers like you, were able to weather this rough time in their
family’s life. Here is what her mother, Tye, wrote:

May 27th was the day me and my family’s lives changed for what I thought was
the worst. We became homeless not by our fault but by the dishonesty of our
former landlord. Fish Hospitality Program helped me realize that blaming and hate
would not help but hurt me. I had to forgive and move on so that I can be a stable,
positive and strong force that my family will need to get through our situation….
Thank you, FHP for everything and everyone…Erin and her family became a part
of our family. FISH hospitality isn’t just a shelter or a program, It’s a HOME!!!

If you have any questions about the program, contact David O’Halloran or Debbie



Chen. To learn more about the organization go to fishhospitality.org.

Faith and Life - Nooma

Jesus lived with the awareness that God is doing something, right here and right
now, and anybody can be a part of it. Jesus didn’t come to simply give a new set
of rules to live by, but to challenge listeners to search, to question, and to wrestle
with what matters most.

Jesus inspired people, questioned their deeply held beliefs, provoked them when
needed, comforted, them, and invited them to be a part of God’s work in restoring
creation. Jesus started discussions about those things in life that matter most to
God, and to us. For Jesus, God is and always has been at work, inviting us to join
in.

Nooma is a series of short films that explore our world through the teachings of
Jesus. Join the discussion….search, question, and engage on what matters
most.

Nooma films don’t claim to hold all the answers, but they do claim to start the
conversation.

Join us for the conversation in the Deacon’s room on Sunday mornings at 9 am
beginning on January 20th and running for 6 weeks.

Session Highlights – December/January 2019

• The PNC (Pastor Nominating Committee) has completed the MIF (Ministry
Information Form) and the Pastor Position Description and they have been
approved by the Committee on Ministry of Monmouth Presbytery. As of Jan. 14,
the PNC has received 26+ PIFs (Pastor Information Forms) from pastors
interested in seeking a church ministry with Trinity. The PNC will review each PIF
and move on to interviewing prospective candidates. 
• The following new officers were elected at the Dec. 16, 2018 Congregational
Meeting: Elder Class of 2020, filling a 2 year unexpired term: Janet Carson.
Elders Class of 2021: Beverly Bodor, Daniel Chen, Ann Chicchi and Richard
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Zielinski. Deacons Class of 2021: Kevin Conway, Richard Greenlaw, Deborah
Sandberg. LeeAnn Smith was elected on Jan. 13 to fill the last opening on the
Deacons for Class of 2021. 
• Elder Glenn Sandberg has been elected to the Mission Council of Monmouth
Presbytery. 
• I&S has begun the process to enable members to participate in electronic giving
through PayPal. 
• Trinity will sponsor a mobile medical mission clinic to the DR in October 2019.
Preparation has begun to recruit both medical and non-medical volunteers. 
• Session and the Finance Committee has discerned the 2019 budget in order to
have if finalized for the Annual Meeting of the Congregation 2018 Annual Report
on Sunday, Feb. 10. 
• Trinity will host FISH February 17-24, 2019. 
• Session continues to seek an elder volunteer to serve as a back-up
commissioner to Monmouth Presbytery meetings if the current commissioner is
unable to attend.

Beverly Bodor, Clerk of Session
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